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1 Executive Summary
This review is an assessment of a concern that has been raised by Algonquin Eco
Watch, a non-profit organization that is interested in the maintenance of the ecological
health of Algonquin Park. Algonquin Eco Watch is concerned that the current
management approaches for red and white pine will lead to a reduced amount of old
forest, and may not provide enough old-growth pine in sufficient density to support
historic levels of wildlife. ArborVitae Environmental Services was engaged to consider
this issue. The two particular aspects of analysis were the use of the uniform
shelterwood system and its ability to produce old forests, and the wildlife habitat matrix
that is used to predict habitat amounts for various wildlife species.
The review has observed that the approach to categorizing old growth pine in the 2005
Algonquin Park Forest Management Plan (FMP) is inconsistent with the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources’ Old Growth Definitions document (Uhlig et al 2001). The white
pine in the recreation/utilization zone, which is the area of the Park that is available for
logging, is managed under a four-cut uniform shelterwood system. This entails a series
of four harvests, roughly twenty years apart, that remove the main canopy in stages as
the new white pine stand regenerates. After the final harvest, the new stand should be
roughly 30 -35 years old and at least 5 or 6 m high. The first harvest generally occurs
when the stand is 60 – 80 years of age, and the final one at roughly 140 – 160 years.
One inconsistency is that the age of onset of old growth for pine is set at 120 years in
the FMP, versus 140 – 150 years as indicated in the Old Growth Definitions. More
importantly, the FMP classifies stands as old growth strictly on the basis of age, although
older stands which are being managed under the shelterwood system have few of the
qualitative or quantitative characteristics associated with old growth. The uniform
shelterwood system does create stands that have some old trees in them, but the site
and vegetation in these stands will have been greatly modified by harvesting, and so will
be very unlike old growth. Staff of the Algonquin Forestry Authority (AFA), which plans
and manages the Park forest in the recreation/utilization zone, recognize that their
approach to considering old growth will need to be revised in the upcoming 2010 FMP.
The 2005 FMP projects the development of the forest over the next 100 years and
considers both the protected zones as well as the recreation/ utilization zone. The
modelling shows that towards the end of the projection period, a disproportionate
amount of the Park’s old forests will be in the protected areas within the Park. It is
questionable whether it is appropriate for most of the future old growth pine to be located
in the protected areas. While the pine component in the protected areas will advance to
old growth status, the 2005 FMP objective of having 25% of the white and red pine in old
growth status cannot be met using the most recent Ontario old growth definitions.
One of the key questions is whether the amount of old growth pine that will be created is
sufficient. This question is clouded by the difference between actual levels of harvesting
and those planned in the FMP. During the past three forest management planning
periods, from 1990 to 2005, the actual area of white pine that has been harvested has
been well short of the planned levels. This is important because the projected future
forest was based on the assumption that the full allowable harvest would be taken.
However, the actual harvest area of all species was in the range of 40 - 45% of the
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planned level between 1990 – 2000, and increased to 67% in the 2000 – 05 period. The
utilization levels of white pine were very close to these overall levels. The low utilization
levels call into question the validity of the projected forest development in the 2005 FMP,
because there is a strong possibility that the actual level of harvesting will remain well
below the allowable level for some time. However, at the same time, the management
philosophy and intent is clear in the plan, and this is the critical issue for Eco Watch.
The study authors also examined the structure and use of the habitat matrix that is used
to determine the amount of habitat by quality class in the current and future forest. We
have concluded that the matrix is generally well designed, but some suggestions for
improvement are provided. In addition, there is evidence that the data which have been
used to populate the matrix are weak in some cases. Suggestions for improving the
matrix include: increasing the range of habitat rankings; incorporation of naturally
disturbed stands into the matrix; expanding the breadth of species considered by the
matrix, and most importantly, validating the data used in the matrix.
Another very striking inconsistency exists between the manner in which the habitat
matrix deals with shelterwood stands and the manner in which the FMP defines old
growth white pine. The FMP calculates the age of all shelterwood-managed stands
according the age of the canopy, and so during the latter stages of the management
cycle, shelterwood stands are counted as old growth in the FMP. This is not consistent
with what in our opinion is the more appropriate manner that the habitat matrix deals
with the contributions of shelterwood stands to wildlife habitat. We believe this is an
important contradiction between the plan and the matrix, and in essence, underlines the
main point of contention raised in this document.
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2 Introduction
Algonquin Provincial Park is Ontario’s oldest and best-known park. To many people, the
Park is an iconic natural environment. Forest management has been an integral part of
the Algonquin area dating back to the mid 1800’s, and of the Park itself since its creation
in 1893. From its inception, the Park has provided economic benefits through forest
management while at the same time providing abundant recreational opportunities. The
Algonquin Park management plan (MNR 1998a) states that the goal of Park
management is “to provide protection of natural and cultural features, continuing
opportunities for a diversity of low intensity recreational, wilderness and natural
environmental experiences, and, within this provision, continue and enhance the Park’s
contribution to the economic, social and cultural life of the region.”
With the Park addressing so many facets of society’s needs, land use zoning is a key
aspect of the Park’s management. The Algonquin Park Master Plan designates seven
land use zones in the Park: access, development, historical, nature reserve, wilderness,
natural environment, and recreation/utilization. Of these, the recreation/utilization is the
only zone in which forest management activities are permitted. It is also the largest
zone, comprising approximately 78% of the Park’s area.
The forested ecosystems on the east and west sides of the Park are distinctly different.
The western portion of the Park sits on the Algonquin dome, a Precambrian upland area
with generally fresh, deep soils. Forests there are dominated by tolerant hardwoods and
hemlock. The eastern part of the Park is in the Ottawa lowlands area, which contains
mixtures of fresh, silty, and sandy soils. Forests there tend to be drier and have a much
higher pine component than in the western part of the Park.
Algonquin Park is managed by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR), Parks
Ontario and the Algonquin Forest Authority (AFA). The AFA is a Crown corporation,
licensed to harvest timber in the recreation/utilization zone. The terms of its licence
require the AFA to prepare Forest Management Plans for the Park and administer their
implementation. The 2005 Forest Management Plan (FMP) for the Park (Algonquin
Forestry Authority 2005) that is currently in effect was approved by the MNR, and so can
be considered to have met regulatory requirements. A new, ten-year FMP will be
required by April 1, 2010.
For management purposes, the Park’s forest is divided into a number of forest units.
Forest units combine the dominant species or species types with the management
technique commonly used in their management. The 2005 FMP recognizes the
following forest units:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PjCC – jack pine clearcut;
LCUS – lowland conifer uniform
shelterwood;
PRCC – red pine clearcut;
SbCC – black spruce clearcut;
ORUS – red oak uniform shelterwood;
HeSEL – hemlock selection;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

SFUS – spruce-fir uniform shelterwood;
IntCC – Intolerant hardwood clearcut;
MWUS – mixedwood uniform shelterwood;
HDUS – tolerant hardwood uniform
shelterwood;
PWUS – white pine uniform shelterwood; and
HDSEL; tolerant hardwood selection.
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Table FMP-1 of the 2005 FMP shows that there is 488,619 ha of productive forest in the
managed part of the forest (i.e. the recreation/utilization zone), which is 79% of the
618,520 ha of total productive forest within the Park. The total amount of area of each of
the Park’s forest units is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Forest Unit areas (all land use zones) of Algonquin Park (source SFMM Input
files for 2005 FMP).
Figure 1 shows that white pine is the second most abundant forest unit in the Park.
White pine and red pine forest units combined comprise approximately 97,500 ha. These
forest units support a broad array of wildlife species and are key aspects of the character
of the Park. Other forest units also contain scattered individual or small groups of pine
trees, which contribute to the character of the stands in which they occur. Table FMP-10
(Silvicultural Ground Rules) of the 2005 FMP notes that white pine comprises about 20%
of the species makeup of the ORUS forest unit, and 10% of the PJCC, PRCC, HDSEL,
IntCC, and MWUS forest units.
As is described in more detail in Section 3, white pine in the recreation/utilization zone is
most commonly managed using a uniform shelterwood system. Under this system, a
stand is managed through a series of four interventions (harvests) over time, each
removing a portion of the dominant trees, and each intended to create stand conditions
suitable for continued production of white pine. The normal rotation for white pine
stands is 140 years, with 20 years between each of the four cuts.
In contrast to white pine, red pine is managed using a variation of clearcutting in which
most of the standing trees are removed, but residual trees are left at a spacing of
approximately 20 m (at least 25 trees/ha) to provide a seed crop to regenerate the
harvested site. Red pine becomes eligible for harvest at 80 years of age in the Park.
These silvicultural systems are adapted to the ecology of the tree species. White pine
regenerates best under a moderate canopy, whereas red pine needs more open
conditions for regeneration.
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Algonquin Eco Watch is not opposed to logging in the Park, but does have concerns
regarding the manner in which white and red pine are being managed. The concerns
relate to the ability of the management regimes being used to provide old growth and the
sufficiency and spatial arrangement of old growth in the Park over time. Algonquin Eco
Watch wishes to ensure that a sufficient amount of old growth pine is provided to support
the historic biodiversity of the Park’s ecosystems. A good source of information on the
historic conditions of white pine in the Park is provided by Thompson et al. (2006). Eco
Watch’s concerns can be expressed as a series of questions:
1. Does management using the uniform shelterwood system retain old growth white
pine communities?
2. Does the current management of the Park’s pine ecosystems ensure that old growth
pine will be retained and appropriately distributed throughout the managed portion of
the Park’s forests?
3. Will the biodiversity of pine ecosystems and the habitat needs of wildlife species
which use old pine forests be accommodated using present management practices?
4. What improvements can be made in the manner in which the habitat needs of wildlife
species are accounted for?
The remainder of this report will address these questions and provide additional
background and context for exploring management of the Park’s red and white pine
communities.

3 Current Pine Management
The standard management approach for white pine in Algonquin Park is to apply a fourcut uniform shelterwood system Figure 2. The textbook approach is as follows:
The first cut, known as the preparatory cut (or prep cut), generally occurs at a stand age
of 60 – 80 years. The precise timing of the harvest depends on stand condition and
location vis-à-vis other harvests. The cut is designed to create space in the canopy so
that the pine crowns can expand and become more productive seed producers. The
second cut, or seed cut, removes the smaller trees in the canopy to let enough light
through the stand to provide adequate germination and growth conditions for a new crop
of white pine. Pine may be planted or regenerated naturally. Once the new pine is wellestablished, the first removal harvest is undertaken to create growing space for the new
stand. By this time, the age of the canopy is roughly 100 – 120 years. After this cut,
roughly 30 trees per hectare remain to provide some protection against white pine
weevil, which deforms young trees by killing the leader. According to the 2005 FMP,
these last trees are to be cut in the final removal harvest, at age 120 – 140, leaving the
young pine stand as the canopy. At the time of final harvest, the new pine stand will be
roughly 30 – 40 years of age and 5 – 6 m high. However, the natural disturbance
pattern emulation guide (NDPEG) (MNR 2001) requires that internal patches,
peninsulas, snags and individual trees be left after the final removal harvest. These
residuals are not shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the uniform shelterwood system. (Source: 2005
Algonquin Park Forest Management Plan.)
It is important to note that there is potential for considerable flexibility in the application of
the shelterwood system. The first manner in which it may be modified is that the number
of harvests can be reduced to three – this usually happens when the condition and age
of the stand are such that a prep cut is not required. Stands on rocky sites, for example,
may be more open due to the limitations of the site, and so may not need a prep cut.
The Year 10 Report for the Algonquin Park Forest Management Unit stated that during
the 2000 – 2005 period, prep cuts accounted for only 3 % of the uniform shelterwood
harvest area, seed cuts were 40%, and first and final removal cuts were 31 and 26%,
respectively. The low level of prep cutting reflects a situation where there was a
substantial area of pine in the intermediate stages of the uniform shelterwood cycle, and
newly allocated pine areas did not need a prep cut ( the first cut would be the seed cut).
Second, there is considerable leeway in the age at which stands enter the harvest cycle.
Again, stand conditions are an important element of decision making, but white pine is a
long-lived tree, and retains a fairly high rate of growth throughout an extended age
range, well past the ages when most other species have slowed or stopped growing
altogether. Thus, there is a wider range of ages during which white pine trees will
respond to changes in the stand, and are amenable to partial harvests. There is also
some variability regarding the intervals between harvests. Again, stand conditions are
critical determinants. For example, if pine is planted and established after a seed cut,
the first removal cut may be undertaken within ten or fifteen years of the seed cut. On
the other hand, if there are difficulties establishing renewal, the first removal cut can be
delayed. Finally, there is also variability in terms of how intensive the removal harvests
are. Pine stands with higher proportions of other species may have heavier early
harvests to remove more of the other species, which may compete with the young pine.
A stand with a higher proportion of red pine may have areas in it which the seed tree
ArborVitae Environmental Services Ltd.
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harvest system is applied, or where the harvest may be a very heavy removal. In this
way, a forester can modify the harvest prescriptions to suit that characteristics of the
stand and better meet the management objectives for the forest.
The responsiveness of the uniform shelterwood system to stand conditions means that it
is difficult to accurately model stand development and harvesting, especially with the
absence of understory information for unharvested stands. This means that the
projections in the FMP are likely subject to more than the usual level of uncertainty
compared to forests which are predominantly managed using the clearcut system.
The AFA frequently uses mechanical means to prepare the site after the seed cut. Site
preparation may be done to improve the seedbed for natural renewal or it may be a
prelude to planting pine. For the same reasons, site prep is also done on many red pine
sites after harvest.
The area of uniform white pine shelterwood harvesting in the 2000-05 plan period was
6,383 ha, of which 2,553 ha were seed cuts. The AFA estimated that 45% of the white
pine seeding cut area was site prepared, 13% scarified and 59% planted. Section 5.3.5
of the 2005 FMP provides a discussion of white pine management.
As has been mentioned above, ecosites have been mapped onto the Algonquin Park
forest. Stands in the white pine forest unit can be found on a broad range of ecosites,
reflecting the competitive ability of pine on a range of dry to fresh sites. The proportion
of the PWUS forest unit area on each ecosite type is shown in Table 1. The majority of
the white pine can be found on Ecosite 11, but significant proportions of pine are found
in other ecosites. Not shown in Table 1 are ecosites that have just a few percentage
points of the pine area on them – the range of sites that support white pine stands is
actually wider than is shown in Table 1.
In contrast, red pine specializes in dry sandy or gravelly sites, and as Table 2 shows, all
of the red pine forest unit is found on ecosite 12.
Table 1. Proportion of white pine forest unit area by ecosite, and associated
ranges of mature and old age classes.
% of PwUS FU in
Ecosite
40
3
16
5
11
8
6
8

Ecosite
11
12
14
17
18
20
21
27

Mature Class
Age Range
80 - 129
80 - 139
75 - 119
60 - 89
65 - 99
85 - 139
75 - 119
75 - 119

Old Growth
Age Range
130 +
140 +
120 +
90 +
100 +
140 +
120 +
120 +

Table 2. Proportion of red pine forest unit area by ecosite, and associated ranges
of mature and old age classes.
% of PrCC FU in
Ecosite
100

Ecosite
12
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Mature Class
Age Range
80 - 139

Old Growth
Age Range
140 +
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The two right-hand columns in Tables 1 and 2 show the ages at which stands on each
ecosite are considered to reach maturity and the old growth stage. The ages at which
“old growth” status is reached were provided by Uhlig et al (2001). These are ecositespecific ages. Uhlig et al (2001) also identified ages that each species, by ecosite,
reached old growth status. In the case of white pine, the age of onset is 150, and the old
age status can persist for 80 – 160 years. Red pine reaches old age at 140 years of age
and can be expected to remain as such for 50 – 100 years.
Of course, individual trees can be longer lived. Heinselman (1973) reported that in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, white and red pine trees, as individuals and small
clumps, can live for as long as 600 years.
The harvest of pine that is projected in the FMP is a critical determinant of the state of
the white and red pine in the Park over time. The Trend Analysis in the 2002
Independent Forest Audit report (KBM Forestry Consultants 2003) showed that the
planned harvest area in the red and white forest unit declined from an annual average of
3,092 ha in the 1990-95 plan period, to 2,040 ha in the 1995-2000 plan period, to 1,984
ha/yr in the 2000 FMP period. While part of the reason for the decline has been the
transfer of some 30,000 ha from the recreation/utilization zone into the no-harvest zone
since 1990, this represented only 6% of the area in the recreation/utilization zone. The
2005 FMP projected an annual harvest area of 2,255 ha/yr in the PWUS and PRCC
forest units.
However, the Trend Analysis indicated that the actual pine harvest area has been
roughly half of the planned level. In the 1990 FMP period, an average of 2,009 ha/yr
was harvested (65% of planned), while in the 1995 FMP period, only 975 ha/yr (48% of
planned) was harvested. Part of the reason for the decline in the 1995 FMP period was
that normal harvest operations were curtailed during the last years of the plan to focus
on salvaging a large area of blowdown on the west side of the Park. In the first year of
the 2000 FMP period, the pine harvest area was 1,264 ha (64% of planned).
The significant difference between the planned harvest area and the actual harvest area
means that basis for the forecast of the future forest is inaccurate. Specifically, the
projections contained in the 2005 FMP with respect to the future forest and the provision
of wildlife habitat and its associated biodiversity, which are strongly influenced by
harvesting and subsequent management, will differ from what actually occurs. These
differences will become increasingly erroneous the further out in time one goes, unless
harvesting trends change.
This has the potential to complicate the discussion because the plan is unlikely to give
an accurate forecast of the level of harvesting and the character of the future forest. But
nonetheless, the intent of the plan clearly portrays the management view of how pine
should be managed (and all other tree species, for that matter), and it is this intent and
its potential implications that we are concerned with.
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4 Does management using the uniform shelterwood system retain
old growth white pine communities?
The 2005 Algonquin Park Forest Management Plan, which covers the management of
the forest area that is generally available for harvest (i.e. the recreation/utilization zone),
includes the following objective for pine:
•

The total available area of red and white pine forest units will not be reduced below
the amount [present] in 2000 (i.e., 76,829 ha),
and the following objective for old growth pine:

•

Achieve 25% of the red and white pine forest units in old growth (> = 120 years of
age) on the Algonquin landscape. This goal will take several plan terms to achieve.

There are two key points regarding these objectives. The first is that old growth pine is
defined solely in terms of the age of the stand, and does not take into account other
stand characteristics. Secondly, the old growth objective applies to the entire Park
forest, and there is no separate objective for old growth in the recreation/ utilization
zone. In this section, the first key point is explored, while the second is investigated in
Section 5. It is also important to note that the FMP strategies for achieving the old
growth objective include not allocating new pine areas for harvest until the 25%
threshold is reached, however stands that have already received a uniform shelterwood
harvest are exempted. This is because once the uniform shelterwood harvest and
renewal cycle is underway, the AFA does not feel that it is consistent with the best
development of the stand to interrupt the remaining stages in the cycle.
A major assumption in the 2005 FMP is that pine stands that are 120 years or older are
old growth. This contrasts to the Old Growth definitions for Ontario (Uhlig et al. 2001)
which were described above. It is evident from the discussion in Section 3, above that
the age of old growth onset for pine is 20 to 30 years later than 120 years, and so the
strategy to achieve the old growth objective in the FMP is inconsistent with old growth
age definitions. AFA staff are aware of this point; the pine old growth age used in the
plan was based on the use of ecosite-specific, rather than species-specific ages of
onset.
However, the FMP also assumes that stands under shelterwood management can
provide old growth. Old growth is widely understood as a condition that is dependent on
other factors besides simply age. The MNR Old Growth Definitions report (Uhlig et al,
2001) identifies eight characteristics of “textbook” old growth stands:
•
•
•
•
•

Presence of trees that are large and old for the species and site;
Complex stand structure, with trees of widely varying sizes and multiple canopy
layers and canopy gaps;
Large dead standing trees and accumulations of downed woody debris, tip-ups
and mounds;
Few / no signs of human disturbance;
Net growth is nil or negative;
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•
•

Age of main species exceeds the length of the disturbance interval for the
ecosystem; and
Forest ecosystem is near or in the late succession /climax stage.

When one compares the characteristics of a white pine stand that is perhaps 125 years
old and has received its first removal cut with the characteristics of an old growth stand,
it is apparent that few if any of the old growth characteristics will be present. Although
there will be some old and large trees in the managed stand, they won’t be especially old
for the species or the site. Should some individual trees be left after a final removal cut,
they will make some contribution toward providing habitat for wildlife species with old
forest affinities, but the stand will not be old growth.
White pine stands that are being managed under the uniform shelterwood system and
are between 120 and 150 years of age are, according to the FMP, counted as old
growth. However, they do not meet either the age or stand characteristic criteria of old
growth as defined by MNR (Uhlig et al 2001), which is based on a review of scientific
literature. Once managed stands reach the age threshold for old growth, it is apparent
that they still fall short of qualifying as old growth in many ways. Similarly, although the
NDPEG (MNR 2001) requires that residual trees, including patches and individuals, be
left after the final removal harvest, these areas will have few, if any old growth
characteristics. As a result, it is concluded that white pine stands managed under the
uniform shelterwood system meet few of the generally accepted criteria for old growth.
This means the FMP cannot meet the objective of having 25% of the pine forest units as
old growth unless additional area in the remainder of the Park is converted to pine.

5 Does current management of the Park’s pine ecosystems ensure
that old growth pine will be retained and appropriately distributed
throughout the managed portion of the Park’s forests?
One of the concerns this project attempts to address relates to the distribution of old
forest in the Park. Given that the pine forests in the utilization/recreation zone are all
slated for management, the question of the distribution of old forest arises. Stated
another way: How will the forests of the Park’s utilization/recreation zone contribute to
old growth relative to the Park’s protected forests? To attempt to address this, we
analyzed the output from the SFMM run of the selected management alternative for the
2005 FMP. Figure 3 shows the age-class distribution of the PWUS forest unit in the
available forest (i.e. the recreation/utilization zone) in the year 2005 and as it is projected
to be at three dates in the future. Figure 4 shows the comparable information for the
Park’s protected forests (we believe these include the nature reserve, wilderness,
natural environment zones).
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Figure 3. Projected proportion of PWUS area by age class over time in the Park's
available forest.

Figure 4. Projected proportion of PWUS area by age class over time in the Park's
protected areas.
At 2005 and 2025, the age class distributions are very similar, with 100-150 year old
stands comprising the bulk of the forest unit. In 2065, the protected areas have a much
older profile than do the available forest areas, although even with that, about 40% of the
available forest is 151-200 years old. Ninety years into the future, in 2095, the protected
areas have a much older profile, with about 45% of the PWUS forests projected to be >
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200 years old. In the available forest area, no PWUS forest area is older than 150
years.
The lack of very old forest (i.e. > 200 years) is striking. The lack of present-day very old
forest reflects the white pine logging and subsequent fires of the 19-th century, but in 90
years time, the projections only show very old pine in the protected forest component of
the Park. We suspect this may represent anomalies with the present inventory (i.e. the
true age of old stands may not be accurately represented in the inventory). It is also
notable that very old forests are projected to comprise about 45% of the PWUS forest
unit in protected forests in 2095. We believe this is because the natural disturbance rate
is set very low in the SFMM model. (The fire cycle interval is set at 9091 years. This
equates to 75 ha of natural disturbance per year. Given that wind throw is also a
common disturbance in the Park (e.g. the 2002 Independent Forest Audit reported that a
storm on July 5, 1999 affected 6,154 ha to varying degrees (KBM Forestry Consultants
2003), and a large storm on August 2, 2006 also caused extensive windthrow), and that
large fires do still occasionally occur, we believe such a disturbance rate is unrealistically
low.) Hence the forests of the protected areas are projected to age without being reset
to younger conditions, and the proportion of old forest increases basically uninterrupted
over time.
The age class compression which is evident in the year 2095 in the available forest is a
manifestation of the implementation of the uniform shelterwood system. A fully
managed forest under that system would have all its area between the age of the
overstory immediately prior to the final removal (approx. 140 – 160 years), and the age
of the overstory immediately after final removal (approx. 40-60 years).
Figure 5 shows the area of old forest (> 150 years) in the year 2005 and as it is
projected to be at three dates in the future in the available and protected areas of the
Park. Figure 6 shows the proportion of the PWUS forest unit that is old forest (> 150
years) in the Parks’ available and protected areas now and over time. There are several
striking features of these graphs. First and most obvious is the increase in area and
proportion of old forest in the future. The increase in year 2025 is consistent with the old
growth objective of the 2005 FMP. (However, as concluded in Section 3.0, the 2005
FMP “old growth” objective is well below the age of old growth onset in the MNR’s old
growth policy (Uhlig et al 2001).) The increase in old forest area and proportion by year
2065 is very notable. At that date, about 40% of the PWUS in the available forest, and
almost 80% in the protected forest, is projected to be older than150 years. However, it
is equally notable that by 2095, there is projected to be considerably less white pine
forest more 150 years old in the available forest area. At that date, most of the old forest
in the Park is projected to be in the protected areas. This is a function of the
implementation of the uniform shelterwood system on all the PWUS stands in the
available portion of the Park’s forest.
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Figure 5. Projected area of old PWUS forest unit in the Parks available and
protected forests over time.

Figure 6. Projected proportion of old PWUS forest unit in the Park's available and
protected forests over time.
The results of this analysis lend quantitative support to the basic conclusion of Section 3,
that the present management regime will not provide old growth white pine in the Park’s
available forests in the projected future.
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Therefore, the answer to the question “Does current management of the Park’s pine
ensure that old growth pine will be retained in the managed portion of the Park’s
forests?” consists of the following points:
•
•
•
•
•

The area of white pine stands with old trees (> 150 years) in the available forest
is low at present, and is projected to stay low (< 3,000 ha) until at least 2025.
By the year 2065 the area of white pine stands in the available forest with old
trees will increase markedly to about 35,000 ha. At that time, about 40% of the
white pine stands in the managed forest will contain old trees.
According to present projections, by the year 2095 there will be considerably less
very old white pine in the available forest than in the protected forest.
The area of old growth white pine in the protected forest is projected to rise from
a low level today to a much higher level by the year 2065, at which time there will
be 15,000 ha of old growth white pine in the Park’s protected forest.
According to present projections, by the year 2095, much of the Park’s old white
pine forests will be in protected areas. Almost 80% of the white pine forests in
the protected areas are projected to be old growth.

6 Will the biodiversity of pine ecosystems and the habitat needs of
wildlife species which use old pine forest be accommodated using
present management practices?
6.1 How wildlife is accommodated in forest management planning in
Ontario?
Ontario’s forest management planning system attempts to accommodate the habitat
needs of wildlife in two broad ways. First and most obvious is through the use of a
series of guides. Over the last 23 years the MNR has introduced guides specifically
designed to provide advice and direction to forest managers on how to ensure that
wildlife habitat is properly considered in forest management planning (Table 3). The
earlier guides listed in Table 3 were more loosely structured than are recent guides.
Some of the early guides (e.g. warblers, bats) have fallen out of use, although others
(e.g. heronries, bald eagle) continue to be used in forest management planning.
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Table 3. Chronology of forest management guides related to wildlife.
Year
1983
1984

1985
1986
1987

1988
1991
1996
1997
1998

Guide
Osprey
Forest-nesting Accipters, Buteos & Eagles
Cavity-nesting Birds
Heronries
Warblers
Bats
Wetland Birds
Waterfowl
Furbearers
Bald Eagle
Golden Eagle
Peregrine Falcon
Moose
Fish Habitat
Hawk Guide
Marten
Pileated Woodpecker
Deer
Caribou

The moose guide, released in 1988, was the first wildlife guide that was concerned with
managing more than point values. The guide introduced restrictions on clearcut size
and organization of the landscape. The later guides in Table 3 (i.e. marten, pileated
woodpecker, deer, caribou) all combine direction related to the provision of habitat
throughout the forest, while also identifying management measures related to point
values (e.g. calving areas, snag trees, etc.). The guides listed in Table 3 were released
as a result of management efforts directed at featured species and species of special
interest. Other forest management guides also play a very strong role in directing the
way in which forests should be managed so as to provide habitat for wildlife species.
For example the silvicultural guides for tolerant hardwoods (MNR 1998b) and Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence (GLSL) conifer forests (MNR 1998c) and the more recent treemarking guide (MNR 2004) all provide both broad and specific direction on the
management and accommodation of wildlife habitat. The most influential guide of late
(although more so in the boreal than in the GLSL forest) has been the natural
disturbance pattern emulation guide (NDPEG) (MNR 2001), which provides direction on
how forests should be managed so as to mimic the patterns created by natural
disturbances. The intent of the guide is to provide direction so that managed forests will
more closely resemble the landscapes created by fire, and so provide a “natural”
environment with “natural” levels of wildlife habitat.
MNR’s present guide development efforts are directed towards consolidating the existing
guides and providing updated direction in two broad guides: a landscape guide, and a
stand and site guide. As their names imply, the guides will be oriented towards providing
direction at specific spatial scales. It is anticipated that the guides will be released for
use in 2010 FMPs.
The other manner in which wildlife habitat needs are accommodated in forest
management is through the integration of wildlife habitat in modelling projections as part
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of the forest management planning process. Computer models are used to project the
amount of wood available for harvest, and the amount of habitat which will exist for a
number of wildlife species in conjunction with given management scenarios. The habitat
models which are used ascribe suitability ratings for habitats of given development
stages and in given ecosites (floristic communities). The suitability ratings for
development stages and ecosites are combined to produce an overall preference rating
for each development stage and ecosite combination for each species of wildlife
modelled. The total area of “preferred” and “used” habitat for each species is calculated
by summing all the relevant development stage/ecosite type combinations. Figure 7
provides a more detailed explanation of the habitat ratings and calculations used by the
habitat models to predict the amount of habitat available on a forest.
For the purpose of our investigation, this is the more topical approach. For while the
guides identify practices that should be employed, the models produce estimates of the
actual amount of habitat predicted to exist at present and into the future (based on the
wildlife habitat relationships identified in the models).
The 2005 Algonquin FMP provided modeling results for 15 species of wildlife, although
for three species, the habitat needs in two different seasons were simulated separately,
so there were 18 predictions of wildlife habitat levels made. The species selected for
inclusion in the FMP are based on a suite of species identified as possible indicators of
forest sustainability (McLaren 1998). McLaren (1998) identified species associated with
various broad forest types, and age classes. The 15 wildlife species simulated in the
Algonquin Park 2005 FMP are listed below. Species names in bold are those that
McLaren (1998) notes are affiliated with mature and older age classes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barred Owl
Black Bear (summer and winter)
Blackburnian Warbler
Broad-winged Hawk
Least Flycatcher
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Ruffed Grouse
Pileated Woodpecker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White-throated Sparrow
Marten
Moose (fall and winter)
Northern Flying Squirrel
Snowshoe Hare
White-tailed Deer (summer &
winter)
Eastern Red-backed Salamander

The actual SFMM model run for the 2005 FMP calculated habitat levels for over 60
species, but only the 15 above are documented in the FMP. A recent working paper by
the MNR (2003) noted that lynx and black-backed woodpecker should be added to the
list of species used to ensure that old growth habitats are being protected in the GLSL
forest. MNR’s Old Growth Policy (MNR 2003a) noted that four species (ruby-crowned
kinglet, lynx (denning habitat), black-backed woodpecker, and black bear (summer
habitat)) are particularly dependent on old-growth forests. These species are among
those included in the SFMM analysis, but not documented in the FMP. They are
included among those documented in Section 6.2.
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Figure 7. Wildlife Habitat Models
Wildlife habitat predictions are made for many species in the development of forest management plans.
Shown here are examples based on seven wildlife species taken from Holloway et al. (2004).
For each species, suitability rankings from 0 – 3 are made for each of seven development stages, and each
of the 25 ecosite types which are recognized for the GLSL forest. The seven development stages (identified
as P, S, I, M, O, SL, and US in Table 4) are presapling, sapling, immature, mature, old, selection cut, and
uniform shelterwood cut. The ages for the P, S, I, M and O stages are defined based on Ecosite. There are
25 ecosite types recognized in the GLSL Forest (based on Chambers et al. 1997); each type is made up of
floristically similar communities. Table 4 shows data for 7 ecosite types (11 – white pine/red pine, 12 – red
pine, 13 – jack pine/white pine/red pine, 14 – white pine/poplar/red oak, 15 – jack pine/black spruce, 16 –
black spruce/pine, and 17 – poplar/white birch).
Table 4. Example habitat suitability models’ preference rankings.
Species
Goshawk
Barred Owl
Hermit Thrush
Red Squirrel
Lynx
Deer Mouse
Wood Frog

P
0
0
2
0
1
3
0

S
0
0
2
1
1
2
1

Development Stage
I
M
O SL
0
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
0
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

US
0
1
1
2
1
2
2

11
2
1
2
2
2
2
1

12
1
0
2
2
1
1
1

13
1
0
2
2
1
1
0

Ecosite Type
14
15
2
0
1
0
2
3
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

16
0
0
2
2
2
1
1

17
1
1
1
0
1
2
2

The suitability rankings in the above table are:
0 – not used – species rarely occupy these habitats;
1 – used – species commonly use these habitats but either density is low, survival is low, or
productivity is low relative to other habitats;
2 – preferred – species commonly use these habitats and generally density is high, survival is high
and productivity is high relative to other habitat; and
3 – optimal – species always found in these habitats and exhibit exceptionally high density, survival,
or productivity relative to other habitats.
The suitability of specific development stage (DS) and ecosite type (ET) combinations is calculated as the
product of the development stage and ecosite type rankings where:
If DS rank X ET rank >= 3 then overall habitat ranking is “preferred” (2)
If DS rank X ET rank >=1 and < 3 then overall habitat ranking is “used” (1)
If DS rank X ET rank = 0 then overall habitat ranking is “not used” (0).
Therefore, from the example above, we can calculate that the habitat ranking for barred owls in development
stage M and ecosite type 11 would be 1, meaning it is “used” (because the suitability rating of development
stage M for barred owls is 2 and the suitability rating for ecosite type 11 is 1; 2 x 1 =2 and this translates into
an overall habitat ranking of 1 based on the rating above.) Using similar means we can calculate that the
habitat ranking for deer mice in development stage P and ecosite type 14 is 3, meaning it is “preferred”.
To calculate the amount of preferred habitat for a species, the area of all the development stage/ecosite type
combinations with a habitat ranking of 2 is summed.
Holloway et al. (2004) note the following limitations of the models:
1. They are non-spatial and so do not take into account habitat interspersion, habitat heterogeneity, and
special habitat components.
2. The models do not predict populations, just potential habitat supply.
3. Data available to build the models vary considerably among species. Models for some are based on
local data, and for others, they are based largely on expert opinion and literature review.
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6.2. Habitat Modelling Results
Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the modelling results from the 2005 FMP for those species
with mature and old forest affinities at three time periods in the future (2025, 2065, and
2095).

Figure 8. Modelling results from 2005 FMP for wildlife species with old growth affinities.
(PIWO – pileated woodpecker; RBNU – red-breasted nuthatch; RSHA– red-shouldered
hawk; MART – marten, BBs – black bear summer habitat, BSSA – blue-spotted
salamander)

Figure 9. Modelling results from 2005 FMP for wildlife species with old growth affinities.
(WOTH – wood thrush; NOFL – northern flying squirrel; MW – moose winter habitat;
CALY – Canada lynx; BBWO – black-backed woodpecker; RCKI – ruby crowned kinglet)
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The species portrayed in the figures are a cross-section of those identified with old
growth affinities from Ontario’s Old Growth Policy (OMNR 2003a), McLaren (1998),
McLaren (2002), and Holloway et al. (2004). Figure 8 shows those species whose
preferred habitat declines, and Figure 9 shows species whose preferred habitat level
either declines slightly or increases. The magnitude of habitat declines for those species
identified in Figure 8 ranges from approximately 10% to approximately 40%, while the
magnitude of increases for those species identified in Figure 9 ranges from about 100%
to more than 250%.
The reason for the different responses across species is that the habitat requirements of
the species, as portrayed in the wildlife matrices is variable, depending on which
ecosites they prefer and the precise nature of their preferences for development stages.
The species make use of development stages other than old forest to varying degrees;
some are more obligate users of old forest than are others. In addition all the species
show varying levels of use of habitats other than those either dominated by pine or with
pine components. An example of this is pileated woodpecker, whose habitat is projected
to decline by about 35% at 90 years in the future. The SFMM habitat matrix relationships
for pileated woodpeckers include affinities for ecosites dominated by deciduous species,
as well as those dominated by pine, and so it may not be changes in the pine
communities that are driving the decline in pileated woodpecker habitat.
The habitat of three of the species depicted in Figure 9 increases (Canada lynx, blackbacked woodpecker, and ruby-crowned kinglet). These are three of the four species
identified by Ontario’s Old Growth Strategy as preferring old growth for an important
phase of their life cycle. (The fourth species is black bear (summer habitat), whose
habitat, as shown in Figure 8, declines).
Table 5 shows the estimated area (km2) of preferred habitat for the species depicted in
Figures 8 and 9. Table 5 also shows the reliability rating associated with the matrix’s
data as described in Holloway et al. (2004) (discussed in Section 7.1 below).
Table 5. Modelling results from 2005 FMP for species illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.
Shown are the predicted areas (km2) of preferred habitat for each species at the present
and at three time periods in the future.
Year
Species
Pileated woodpecker
Red-breasted nuthatch
Red-shouldered hawk
Marten
Black bear (summer)
Blue spotted salamander
Wood thrush
Northern flying squirrel
Moose (winter)
Lynx
Black-backed woodpecker
Ruby-crowned kinglet
* From Holloway et al. (2004)

Habitat Matrix
Reliability Rating*
High
High High High Medium
Low
High Medium High Low
Low
High -
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2005

2025

2065

2095

2,576
1,847
1,344
2,813
784
4,185
2,010
2,542
499
250
58
85

1,877
1,392
1,128
2,465
674
3,828
1,810
2,278
466
513
99
180

1,566
1,174
1,027
2,233
616
3,454
1,756
2,203
465
531
176
313

1,676
1,262
1,075
2,314
659
3,640
1,870
2,324
451
519
146
284
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In Section 7.2 we explain that the wildlife habitat matrices recognize that the habitat
value of old uniform-shelterwood-managed stands is distinct from the value of old stands
that have evolved in the absence of management. This is a very key point in this report.
Therefore, although the modeling results do not show severe declines in the habitat for
old growth affiliated species, it is evident that the majority of the old white pine habitat in
the Park is being provided by the protected areas, and not by the available portion of the
forest. We note, however, that the SFMM projections are for the Park’s forests as a
whole (i.e. they include the zones of the Park in which forest management is not
undertaken as well as the available areas of the Park). No projections are made solely
for the Park’s available forest area, or solely for the Park’s protected areas.
Differentiation of the modeling results of these two portions of the Park would be
valuable in more definitively evaluating the contribution of the available and protected
portions of the Park in providing habitat for species with old growth affinities.
Therefore, the answer to the question “Will the biodiversity of pine ecosystems and the
needs of wildlife species which use old pine forest be accommodated using present
management practices?” consists of the following points:
• As recognized by the habitat matrices, present management practices do not
provide old growth pine habitat for wildlife species;
• There are several old-growth affiliated species whose habitat is predicted to
decline; and there are some old-growth affiliated species whose habitat is
predicted to increase. We believe that the provision of old-growth pine habitat for
all these species will eventually be provided by the Park’s protected areas to a
much greater extent than by the Park’s available forest.
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Pileated Woodpecker

Northern Flying Squirrel

Lynx

Black-backed Woodpecker

Figure 10. Predicted habitat areas of four species as simulated in the 2005 FMP.

7 What improvements can be made in the manner in which the
habitat needs of wildlife species are accounted for?
7.1 Continuous vs. Discrete Models and the Habitat Matrix
The primary manner in which the habitat of individual species is forecast in SFMM
modelling, and therefore in the FMP process as a whole, is through the habitat matrix
described above (Figure 7), and presented in detail in Holloway et al. (2004). The main
feature of this approach is the use of discrete classes of information. In general terms,
the two main types of data used in scientific analyses are discrete and continuous.
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Discrete data groups information into categories, whereas continuous data recognizes
that one value can blend smoothly into the next. Continuous data are best represented
by real numbers, and discrete data by integers. It is generally accepted that continuous
data provide a more accurate way of interpreting the world than do discrete data.
As described in Figure 7, the habitat matrix combines two sets of discrete data
(suitability rankings for development stages and suitability rankings for Ecosites) to
derive a third (habitat rankings). For each wildlife species, therefore, there are only
three possible habitat rankings for any combination of development stage and ecosite
type – not used (0), used (1), and preferred (2). All manners in which a species uses or
does not use a habitat are represented by these three values. This is a simplified
representation of habitat use. Some strengths of such a simple representation are:
• It is easy to understand, boiling information down into manageable pieces;
• It lends itself well to incorporation into models; and
• It is robust, yet generally does not provide information beyond the quality or scope of
the data used to develop the relationships it portrays.
The use of discrete data can also have weaknesses, including:
• Information can be lost by simplifying relationships into discrete classes;
• It can be difficult to detect errors; and
• It may not provide much ability to distinguish between potentially important
differences in species’ responses.
From the strengths and weaknesses identified above, it can be surmised that a decision
to use either a discrete or continuous analysis should be based on the quality and nature
of the data being employed. For complex data in which one has considerable
confidence, continuous models are best; for data in which one has less confidence, the
use of a continuous model may imply more accuracy than the data support. Holloway et
al. (2004) acknowledge that the data available to build the models in the matrix varied
considerably among species. Models for some species are based on extensive data
sets, whereas for others they are based largely on expert opinion and literature review.
To recognize this variance in data quality, Holloway et al. (2004) provided reliability
ratings (with five classes, ranging from Low to High) for each species included in the
matrix. Given that the data used to develop the models range in quality, the use of a
discrete model to portray habitat use may represent a sort of lowest-commondenominator approach.
Whereas the matrix is, at its core, a discrete model, there is considerable complexity
underlying it. Although there are only three possible habitat rankings, they are applied to
up to seven development stages and 21 ecosites, so habitat is assessed for each
species on 147 (7 x 21) different age/ecosite combinations. Furthermore, although the
matrix is categorical, the estimate produced by its use in SFMM is a continuous number.
By employing the matrix in combination with projected descriptions of the forest, the
models produce estimates of the area (a continuous variable) of preferred, used, and
not-used habitat.
In addition to variable quality of data, Holloway et al. (2004) recognize other limitations of
the matrix:
• Its models are non-spatial and so do not take into account habitat interspersion,
habitat heterogeneity, and special habitat components; and
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•

The models do not predict populations, just potential habitat supply.

The importance of these limitations of the matrix was examined in recent work led
Natural Resources Canada (S. Holmes pers. comm.). In a yet-to-be published study,
they examined the validity of the matrix’s models for 22 forest bird species as part of the
Boreal Forest Bird Program of Bird Studies Canada. Their results have led them to be
critical of the quality of data employed in the matrix (S. Holmes pers. comm.) 1 The full
results of the study are expected to be published in the near future.

7.2 Age Classes Used in the Matrix
As identified in Figure 7, the habitat matrix uses 7 development stages P (pre-sapling), S
(sapling), I (immature), M (mature), O (old), SL (selection cut), and US (uniform
shelterwood, or two-storey stands).
Examples of the age ranges associated with the five even-aged development stages are
shown in Table 6. Of particular interest in this discussion are the ages associated with
the old development stage, which is identified in Ontario’s Old Growth Definitions
document (Uhlig et al. 2001). These were used in the habitat modelling conducted for
the 2005 Algonquin FMP.
Table 6. Age ranges associated with the five even-aged development stages used in the
habitat matrix for a sample of ecosites.
Ecosite (ES)
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

P
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-14
0-9
0-9
0-9

S
15-34
15-39
15-34
15-34
10-24
10-24
10-24

Development Stage
I
35-79
40-79
35-74
35-74
25-59
25-64
25-59

M
80-129
80-139
75-119
75-119
60-99
65-109
60-89

O
130+
140+
120+
120+
100+
110+
90+

The age ranges associated with the development stages show a considerable amount of
variability and are obviously the result of substantial reflection and consideration. One
point of note is that the age ranges are for the ecosites as a whole, and not necessarily
for the individual species within the ecosite (ES). This is best exemplified by the ages
associated with the old age class. For example, Uhlig et al (2001) note that the speciesspecific old growth ages-of-onset for the species in ES 11-ES 14 are: white pine – 150
years, red pine - 140 years, red oak – 110 years, poplar – 100 years, jack pine – 90
years. The old growth definitions document identifies, and the SFMM habitat matrix
uses, old growth ages for the ecosites as a whole, rather than for individual species
within the ecosite. This approach is practical. However, the ecosite old growth age-ofonset is younger than the age-of-onset for the longer-lived species in the ecosite, such
as white and red pine, and so the ecosite old growth age-of-onset is invariably younger
than the white pine old growth age-of-onset.

1

The study’s lead author was kind enough to allow the writers of this report to review a draft of a paper to be
submitted to a peer-reviewed journal.
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We believe that the use of five development stages is appropriate as each stage
represents a meaningful phase in stand development, and there can be ecologically
meaningful distinctions made between the stages. It may be possible to add more
stages (for example a decadent – or very old stage could be added), but we are not
certain this would add to the utility of the matrix.

7.3 Representation of Uneven-aged Stands in the Matrix
In addition to the even-aged classes used in the SFMM habitat matrix are two which are
used for uneven-aged stands: SL (selection), and US (uniform shelterwood). The SL
stage is used for tolerant hardwood stands managed under the selection system. The
US stage is employed for those (predominantly pine) ecosites where shelterwood
management is practiced. Holloway et al. (2004) note that the US stage is used in
stands where the “regeneration cut” has occurred, which is synonymous with the
“seeding cut” in the Algonquin use of the uniform shelterwood system. The notion of
using this designation is to recognize that the forest structure is different after the
seeding cut than it is from other stand stages. Examination of the habitat matrix bears
this out. Of the 65 species (or species-season designations, such as deer winter
habitat), the US habitat suitability designation is the same as 13 of those for the P stage,
21 for the I stage, 27 for the M stage, and 37 for the O stage.
Recognition of this two-stage forest and its unique habitat properties is carried through to
the first removal cut. MNR (2003) explains that “After the first removal cut area in all age
classes is split equally between development stages S and I. After the final removal cut,
it proceeds normally through the development stages until the next seeding cut”.
Therefore, in the interim between the first and final removals, the habitat matrix assigns
a value to the stands associated with either the immature or sapling development stage.
The manner in which the habitat matrix treats the various stages of the shelterwood
system is shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Habitat matrix treatment of shelterwood stages.
Stage
No
1
2
3
4

Stage Description
Between Final Removal and Prep
cut
Between Prep cut and Seeding cut
Between the Seeding cut and the
First Removal
Between the First Removal and Final
Removal

Habitat Matrix Affinities
According to the development stage of the canopy
According to the development stage of the canopy
(most likely Mature)
Unique development stage (US)
Half of the area is treated as the Sapling stage
and half as the Immature stage

We believe that the habitat matrix deals with the various stages of the shelterwood
system in a reasonable manner. While it may be possible to develop unique habitat
affinities for stages 2 and 4, as there presently is for stage 3, the challenge would be to
identify meaningfully informed habitat rankings for those newly-defined stages. The
habitat value of stage 2 (between the prep cut and seed cut) may in fact be somewhat
different than the value associated with the mature stage, by virtue of the fact that some
trees have been removed, but quantifying the differences (and identifying the
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significance of the differences) would likely be encumbered by significant uncertainty. In
a similar manner, the treatment presently given to stage 4 could likely be changed, but it
would be difficult to provide quantitative information upon which to confidently improve
the present manner in which it is handled.
The logical manner with which the habitat matrix deals with the uniform shelterwood
system is in contrast to the manner in which the FMP considers old shelterwoodmanaged stands. The FMP calculates the age of all shelterwood-managed stands
according the age of the canopy. Therefore if a shelterwood stand has undergone a first
removal, the age of the oldest trees in the stand will likely be in the range of 120-140
years. Depending on the precise age, such stands are considered old growth by the
FMP and contribute to the plan’s old growth targets. For the reasons identified earlier,
we do not believe such stands truly represent old growth. This sentiment is also
reflected in the habitat matrix, which, as outlined in Table 7, acknowledges that after the
seeding cut, stands do not provide habitat comparable to mature or old forests. We
believe this is an important contradiction between the plan and the matrix and in
essence, supports the main point of contention raised in this document.

7.4 Ecosites in the Matrix
We believe ecosite is a very sound concept upon which to base characterization of
species’ affinities for vegetation and site conditions. The definitive document about
ecosites in the GLSL forest is Chambers et al. (1997) which provides detailed
descriptions of the floristic and site characteristics of the ecosites. The ecosites
identified by Chambers et al. (1997) are shown in Appendix 1. The habitat matrix makes
use of all the ecosites (except it considers ecosites for which there are two designations
based on site character as a single ecosite, so for example Ecosites 11.1 and 11.2 are
combined so that the de facto ecosite represented in the habitat matrix is white pine-red
pine, without incorporating a site character of either dry to moderately fresh or fresh to
moist).
Ontario’s Forest Resource Inventory (FRI) is based primarily on a quantification of
species within stand canopies, their ages, stocking, and relative abundances. SFMM, in
its modelling calculations, uses FRI information rather than ecosite information as an
input. Therefore SFMM estimates ecosites from FRI information in order to employ the
habitat matrix. Obviously it would be preferable to have an ecosite-based inventory, but
given the realities of funding and logistics involved, the status quo is reasonable.

7.5 Possible Improvements to the Matrix
At its core we believe the matrix has some generally positive elements, strongest among
these is the inclusion of a suitable range of age classes and a suitable breadth of
ecological communities. This generally positive assessment is based on an analysis of
its structure. We did not review the appropriateness of the habitat suitability value
scores assigned to each combination of ecosite and development class. Since the
determination of the habitat values was based on an extensive literature review, it would
not be feasible to review that assessment as part of this project. However, the work of
Holmes et al. (submitted) strongly suggests that there is significant room for improving at
least some of the data used in the matrix.
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While our view of the matrix structure is generally positive, we have identified some
potential refinements that would improve the assessment of wildlife habitat.
1. Increase the range of habitat rankings. Providing for more ranking scores than the
three which are presently used would provide a greater insight into predicted patterns
of habitat use. This greater range of habitat rankings could be achieved by
increasing the number of possible suitability rankings for the development stages and
/or ecosite types and by changing the algorithm by which the suitability rankings are
combined to produce a suitability rating. It may be necessary to analyze a
considerable amount of data to test any revised habitat ranking system.
2. Incorporation of naturally disturbed stands. At present the matrix does not
recognize naturally disturbed stands by affording them unique habitat designations.
No matter how a stand is disturbed, whether by natural means (e.g. fire) or by
harvesting, the replacement stand is considered in the matrix in a prescribed manner.
So, if a fire burns a stand and resets its successional processes, it is treated in an
identical manner as if the stand were harvested. In reality, there are different
ecological values and characteristics of burned and harvested stands, not the least of
which relates to the presence of snags and unburned refugia within stands. Whereas
this may not be significant in cases in which burned stands are subsequently subject
to salvage harvests, it is important in the development of baseline indicator values
simulated during the SFMM null run.
The SFMM null run is used to identify baseline natural conditions. As with many
FMPs, the Algonquin plan sets several objectives based partly upon values simulated
by the null run. The Algonquin 2005 FMP states that: “The desired future forest
condition for the Algonquin Park Forest is to maintain all indicators of sustainability
(ecosite diversity, ecosite groupings by development stage groupings and preferred
habitat for selected wildlife species) within the bounds of natural variation…”, The
bounds of natural variation are based upon the SFMM null run. The more reliably the
SFMM null run can simulate “natural” conditions, the more informed the plan’s
objectives can be.
The natural fire-return time used in the null run range from 75 years (for intolerant
hardwoods) to 857 years for tolerant hardwoods (the natural fire return time is 85
years for the white pine uniform shelterwood forest unit). The fire return time used in
the simulation of forest management is set at over 9,000 years for all forest units.
Given that the total land area in the Park is approximately 700,000 ha, this equates to
an average annual fire loss of 78 ha. Therefore fire is projected to occur much more
frequently under natural circumstances than when the forest is being managed, and
as a result burned habitats, and species which favour burned forests, will be more
abundant in the natural forest than in the simulated managed forest. There is a
reasonable base of literature exploring the ecological value of burned forest and
documenting differences in the habitat use of various species between burned and
managed forests (e.g. Imbeau et al. 1999, Morissette et al. 2002, Fisher and
Wilkinson 2005).
Therefore there is a good case to be made that the matrix should be expanded to
take burned forests into account and a reasonable base of knowledge upon which to
identify habitat matrix entries associated with burned forests. This issue transcends
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the management of Algonquin Park and should be considered in a broader context of
the management of all of Ontario’s Crown managed forests.
3. Expand the breadth of species considered. In its present form the matrix takes
into account the habitat requirements of more than 60 species, based largely on the
recommendations of McLaren (1998). The species include those intended to
represent the habitat needs of a variety of others, and others which are included due
to their special value (e.g. deer). Although the list is long, we feel that some gaps
remain. Chief among these is the lack of bird species identified as “Watch List”
species by the North American Land Bird Conservation Plan (Rich et al. 2004). The
watch list identifies species whose populations are in decline and are identified as
being in special need of management. The North American Land Bird Conservation
Plan was assembled by an international team of experts, including several
Canadians, and is accepted as an advisory document by Canada and Ontario. The
following species are included on the Watch List, but are not represented in the
matrix: Canada warbler, rusty blackbird, and olive-sided flycatcher. The matrix
should be updated so that the habitat needs of these species are incorporated. In
addition, these species should be amongst those routinely reported upon in forest
management plans.
4. Validate the data. As discussed earlier, and as indicated in the testing done by

Holmes et al. (submitted), there seem to be significant instances in which the
suitability rankings of the matrix are not accurate. Although considerable effort would
be required, work to validate the data used in the matrix would be very consistent
with the Ministry’s obligation to manage forests wisely. All the refinements to
structure of the matrix and considerations of continuous vs. discrete models are for
naught if the models are not based on good data.

8 Summary/Conclusions
This study has reviewed the approach that is being taken to managing pine in Algonquin
Park, concentrating on its management in the recreation/utilization zone. The report has
described the basic application of the uniform shelterwood management system and
discussed some of the variability that may be incorporated into its application.
The review has observed that the approach to categorizing old growth pine in the 2005
FMP is at odds with the MNR Old Growth Definitions document (Uhlig et al 2001). AFA
staff recognize this and realize that they will be required to apply the new provincial
approach in the upcoming 2010 FMP. One inconsistency relates to the age of onset of
old growth – it is set at 120 years in the FMP and 140 – 150 years in the Old Growth
Definitions. More importantly, the FMP classifies stands as old growth strictly on the
basis of age, although older stands which are being managed under the shelterwood
system have few of the qualitative characteristics associated with old growth. The
uniform shelterwood system does create stands that have some old trees in them, but
the site and vegetation in these stands will have been greatly modified by harvesting,
and so be very unlike old growth.
The 2005 FMP projects the development of the forest over the next 100 years and
considers both the protected area as well as the recreation/ utilization zone. The
projections show that within 100 years, there will be little pine in the recreation/ utilization
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zone older than 150 years of age. Furthermore, all of the white pine in the recreation/
utilization zone will be managed according to the shelterwood system, which implies that
in the long term, there will be few if any old growth pine stands in the recreation/
utilization zone. The pine component in the protected areas will advance to old growth
status, but the 2005 FMP objective of having 25% of the white and red pine in old growth
status cannot be met using the most recent Ontario old growth definitions.
One of the key questions is whether the amount of old growth pine that will be created is
sufficient. A second concern is whether it is appropriate for it all to be located in the
protected areas. One approach that could be employed to provide some old growth pine
in the recreation/ utilization zone is to put part of the pine forest unit on a very long
rotation, perhaps 240 years. The concept is that there would only be 3 shelterwood
harvests (a prep cut would not be necessary at these ages), with the first at about age
200. This would provide some stands between 150 and 200 years of age that would
have many of the characteristics of old growth.
The question of sufficiency of old growth is clouded by the difference between actual
levels of harvesting and those in the FMP. During the past three forest management
planning periods, from 1990 to 2005, the actual area of white pine that has been
harvested has been well short of the planned levels. This is important because the
projected future forest was based on the assumption that the full allowable harvest
would be taken. However, the actual harvest area of all species was in the range of 40 45% of the planned level between 1990 – 2000, and increased to 67% in the 2000 – 05
period. The utilization levels of white pine were very close to these overall levels. The
recent improvement notwithstanding, the utilization levels have been quite low during the
past 15 years. This calls into the question the validity of the projected forest
development in the 2005 FMP, since there is a strong possibility that the actual level of
harvesting will remain well below the allowable level for some time. This clouds the
issue, since it suggests that the future pine forest might be older than projected.
Another very striking inconsistency exists between the manner in which the habitat
matrix deals with shelterwood stands and the manner in which the FMP defines old
growth white pine. The FMP calculates the age of all shelterwood-managed stands
according the age of the canopy, and so during the latter stages of the management
cycle, shelterwood stands are counted as old growth in the FMP. This is not consistent
with what in our opinion is the more appropriate manner that the habitat matrix deals
with the contributions of shelterwood stands to wildlife habitat. We believe this is an
important contradiction between the plan and the matrix, and in essence, supports the
main point of contention raised in this document.
Although there are some opportunities for improving the structure of the habitat matrix, in
the opinion of the reviewers, the structure of the habitat suitability matrix is not the main
cause of concern in addressing the issues identified in this review. More important are:
• Revising the management regime for white pine ecosystems in the available portion
of the Park so that it will be possible for them to make ecological contributions to the
maintenance of wildlife species which prefer old-growth habitats; and
• Reviewing and validating the data used in the habitat matrix so that it more
accurately represents the habitat affinities of wildlife species.
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Appendix 1. Ecosites identified in Chambers et al. (1997) for the GLSL Forest.
Ecosite
Designation
11.1
11.2
12.1
12.2
13.1
13.2
14.1
14.2
15.1
15.2
16.1
16.2
17.1
17.2
18.1
18.1
19.1
19.2
20.1
20.2
21.1
21.2
22
23.1
23.2
24.1
24.2
25.1
25.2
26.1
26.2
27.1
27.2
28.1
28.2
29.1
29.2
30.1
30.2
31
32
33
34
35

Vegetation Community
White pine – red pine
White pine- red pine
Red pine
Red pine
Jack Pine-white pine-red pine
Jack Pine-white pine-red pine
White pine-largetooth aspen-red oak
White pine-largetooth aspen-red oak
Jack pine
Jack pine
Black spruce-pine
Black spruce-pine
Poplar-white birch
Poplar-white birch
Poplar-white birch-white spruce-balsam fir
Poplar-white birch-white spruce-balsam fir
Poplar-jack pine-white spruce-black spruce
Poplar-jack pine-white spruce-black spruce
White pine-red pine-white spruce-trembling aspen
White pine-red pine-white spruce-trembling aspen
White cedar-white pine-white birch-white spruce
White cedar-white pine-white birch-white spruce
White cedar-other conifer
Red oak-hardwood
Red oak-hardwood
Sugar maple-red oak-basswood
Sugar maple-red oak-basswood
Sugar maple-beech-red oak
Sugar maple-beech-red oak
Sugar maple-basswood
Sugar maple-basswood
Sugar maple-white birch-poplar-white pine
Sugar maple-white birch-poplar-white pine
Sugar-maple-hemlock-yellow birch
Sugar-maple-hemlock-yellow birch
Sugar maple-yellow birch
Sugar maple-yellow birch
Hemlock-yellow birch
Hemlock-yellow birch
Black spruce-tamarack
White-cedar-black spruce-tamarack
White cedar-other conifer
White cedar-lowland hardwood
Lowland hardwood
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Site Character
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Dry to moderately fresh
Fresh to moist
Very moist to wet
Very moist to wet
Very moist to wet
Very moist to wet
Very moist to wet
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Glossary
Blowdown: An area of forest where a high proportion of the trees have been blown
over, snapped, or otherwise been knocked down by an episode of high wind.
Canopy: The layer of tallest trees in a stand that forms the upper foliage level of the
stand. Synonymous with Overstorey.
Clearcut: A harvest system in which the majority of trees in the harvest block are felled.
Ontario regulations require that some live and dead trees, including some canopy trees,
be left on the site after the harvest, and so a clearcut does not completely lack trees.
However, the intent of clearcutting is the removal of the current stand and its complete
replacement with the next stand.
Climax Forest: A plant community dominated by trees representing the culminating
stage of natural succession for that specific locality and environment. A climax
community is a relatively stable and undisturbed plant community that has evolved
through stages and adapted to its environment.
Ecosite: The Ecosite is a unit established by the Canada Committee on Ecological Land
Classification as part of a hierarchical geographic land division system. Created in 1976,
the Ecosite is a spatial unit mappable at scales of 1:10,000 to 1:20,000 with areas of 101,000 ha. This is the scale most relevant to resource use decision making because it
corresponds with wildlife habitat, vegetation succession, recreational and other land
uses including forestry.
Fire Return Time: The number of years required for a large area of land to be
completely burned over. Fire return times in Canadian forests may range from 40 – 50
years in forests near the prairies to thousands of years on the B.C. Coast and on large
lowland areas such as the clay belts of Ontario and Quebec.
Forest Unit: An aggregation of forest stands for management purposes which have
similar species composition, develop in a similar manner (both naturally and in response
to silvicultural treatments), and are managed under the same silvicultural system.
Null Run: A scenario that is required in the Ontario forest management planning
process in which there is no planned harvesting and fire and other disturbances are
modelled as functioning without human influence. The null run seeks to recreate the
“natural” forest, or the forest as it might have existed prior to large scale human
intervention.
Old Growth: Old forest, generally with specific characteristics that develop during a long
period with no large-scale disturbance. Section 4 describes these characteristics.
Overstorey: See Canopy.
Preferred Habitat: species commonly use these habitats and generally density is high,
survival is high, and productivity is high relative to other habitats
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Recreation/utilization zone: The class of land use zone in Algonquin Park where
timber harvesting and recreational use are allowed to co-exist. The area in this zone
covers 78% of the total Park area.
Refugia: An area, generally isolated, where animals or plants persist.
Rotation: The period of time from the harvest of the current stand on a site to the
harvest of the succeeding stand; used primarily where the same management regime on
the two successive stands.
Salvage harvest: The harvesting of timber that has been killed or damaged by natural
causes, such as fire, wind, flood, insects, and disease.
Selection harvest: An uneven-aged silvicultural system where mature and/or
undesirable trees are removed individually or in small groups over the whole area,
usually in the course of a cutting cycle. Regeneration is generally natural.
Silviculture: Generally, the science and art of cultivating forest crops, based on a
knowledge of silvics. More particularly, the theory and practice of controlling the
establishment composition, constitution, and growth of forests.
Snag: A dead tree that has lost most of its branches and perhaps the crown, so only a
portion of the trunk remains standing.
Spatial Model: A computer model that includes geographic data and retains the
geographic coordinates of each data point throughout the analysis. Models where
geographic data are compressed so that the locational attributes are lost are called
aspatial.
Sucession: Changes in species composition in an ecosystem over time, often in a
predictable order.
Tip-Up: When a tree falls over and its roots lift out of the ground, there is a hole left
where the roots were, and a mound of consisting of lifted earth and the base of the tree.
As the fallen tree decays, a mound or hummock is formed – this is a tip-up.
Tolerant Hardwood: Broad-leaved tree species that are capable of growing under
shady conditions. Main Algonquin species include sugar maple and beech.
Uniform Shelterwood: A method of harvesting in which mature trees are removed in a
series of two or more cuts (preparatory, seed, first removal, final removal) whether by
cutting uniformly over the entire stand, in strips or in groups. This harvest method is
designed to establish a new crop under the protection (overhead or side) of the old, as
typified in shelterwood systems, or where the resultant crop will be more or less regular.
Used Habitat: species commonly use these habitats but either density is low, survival is
low, or productivity is low relative to other habitats
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